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Man f rom En raged Ki l l ers an d an Ol d Lady
By Don Mosher

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. Jennifer Fitzgerald (illustrator). 229 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****.Gregory John, a Millionaire Lawyer with macular degeneration, awakes next to his
dead wife. After absorbing the initial shock, he decides to retire and work from home on his first
love--Pro Bono cases. C. T. Soberman, who threatened to kill Gregory, in open court, after being
sentenced to prison, is released after three years because of prison overcrowding. He gave his
lawyer an ultimatum, and is bent on fulfilling it. Burton Edge killed an employee who stole from
him, after Gregory got the employee off on a technicality. Burton went into hiding, then threatened
the judge and Gregory. Milton Sanders is released, after years in a mental hospital, for trying to
beat Gregory to death with his Mark McGwire signature baseball bat, for winning his wife s lawsuit
against him. He plans on seeking revenge after relocating his bat. Maude Murphy, a sweet old lady,
comes after Gregory, after a few snorts of her spiked tea, for failing to clean up her rap sheet.
Gregory enlists the help of Barbara Lee, a...
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Reviews
Completely one of the best ebook I actually have possibly study. It can be writter in simple phrases and not confusing. You can expect to like the way the
author write this book.
-- Josefa Eber t
The most e ective publication i ever go through. It really is writter in simple phrases and not hard to understand. I am just easily will get a satisfaction of
looking at a written publication.
-- Ila Pfeffer IV
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